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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Preparing healthy soil
Like healthy plants in a well-tended garden, we all need a
supportive environment where we can thrive and grow. During this
past year, many of our usual places of connection and community
have changed. Family gatherings have been cancelled or scaledback, businesses and restaurants are at partial capacity, and many
churches and places of worship have limited seating or are now
online. To respond to these challenges we, at RJC High School,
have worked hard to create a safe and supportive community for
the overall health and well-being of our students and staff.
In the Gospels, Jesus tells the parable of the sower, where a farmer
scatters seeds on different soils in his farmyard. In the parable it is
the quality of the soil, not the seed, which determines whether the
plant flourishes. As we consider the future of our school we need
to continue to invest in preparing healthy, vibrant soil in which our
students can grow.

“

in preparing healthy, vibrant soil in
our students can grow.

As we enter a season of spring, it will be
which
good to be outside more, to walk, to bike
and to plant a garden. In this issue of RJC
Connect you will read about the impact RJC has had on alumni
and students. The spaces and environments in which we live and
learn affect us, and we in turn affect them. Thank you for your
support and connection with our school, our little garden. Thank
you for nourishing the soil where flowers continue to be planted in
the hope of a brighter future.

“

In a healthy ecosystem, all aspects of the environment contribute
to a thriving system in a positive feedback loop. It has been
encouraging to see how often this year our staff and students
have taken opportunities to stay involved and contribute to our
school’s vibrant ecosystem. Whether by joining a winter activity,
participating in a choir or enjoying a
weekend event in the dorms, students
As we consider the future of our
and staff have done their part in keeping
us healthy, connected and strong.
school we need to continue to invest

- Ryan Wood
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Staff
transitions
The RJC High School community is excited
to have some new staff members join
our team. Eric Willie joined us in the fall as
our new head caretaker, along with Kylee
Warkentin as assistant custodian.

Eric Willie

Kylee Warkentin

Ryan Epp

In the second semester, we welcomed
recent University of Saskatchewan
graduate Ryan Epp to help with teaching
grade 10 math and digital media courses.
To help with new protocols in the kitchen,
we are also pleased to have Teresa Friesen,
Karen Kruger, Bev Epp and Lorna Epp join
our staff in the dining hall.

Teresa Friesen

Karen Kruger

Bev Epp

Lorna Epp

Music
and arts
By Richard Janzen, Music Director
The choirs have been
rolling along, staying
busy learning pieces
for our Virtual Choirs
& Cakes fundraiser
and looking ahead to
Spring Showcase. Highlights were the
Sea Shanty by ManChoir and the new

hymn by Singers that were featured at
our spring fundraiser. Since the choir can’t
travel to visit congregations this year, the
RJC Singers are currently working on a few
more recordings to share with churches
for their Sunday morning services.

your calendar, that’s when you will be able
to steam Freaky Friday. We will use the
streaming service ShowTix4U where you
will be able to purchase your ticket and
watch the show. Students are excited and
we anticipate a fabulous production!

Preparations for the spring musical have
begun! Make sure you put June 18th on

Faith
and life
By David Epp, VP of Student Life
Many of us are
accustomed to regular
prayers in the dining
hall at RJC. Well-known
table graces, rousing
renditions of Johnny
Appleseed, and even a four-part doxology
are pretty common before meals. But what
about open times of prayer, in which the
entire community attends to the needs of
one another by sharing joys and concerns?
This year, for the first time, RJC’s chapel
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programming was relocated to our dorm
building. In an effort to maintain an
invitational, faith-focused community,
this space was used to meet together for
prayer, worship and meeting the mental,
emotional and spiritual needs of the
students.
Although it felt strange at first to gather
in a place where the hum of refrigerators
accompanied the music, we quickly
became accustomed to our new chapel
location. Who knew that the dining hall
had such good acoustics?

This example of adaptation and creativity
highlights RJC’s commitment to nurturing
a community of transformation and
growth, in which students are invited to
reflect on their values and explore what it
means to live a life shaped by faith. This is
also reflected in other initiatives, such as
the faith formation discussions delivered
in partnership with Mennonite Church
Saskatchewan. Even as many things
required change over the last year, this
core characteristic of the school remained
vital.

school life

BELONG
program and dorm life
By Hugo Malan, Dean
The BELONG program
was vital this year to our
dorm community. With
COVID-19 cutting off
most of the off-campus
sports and activities, we
had to become imaginative and come up
with ways to keep the students engaged
in fun, meaningful activities.
We started the RJC House Leagues
where every student was sorted into four
different houses that competed for points.
Many after-school clubs were created, we
had nordic ski club, photography club,
run club and anime club. We updated our

pit theatre so we can have weekly movie
nights down there. We had an on-campus,
cross-country ski track and a walking trail.
Our rink was up and running and used
almost every day, and we built an outdoor
crokicurl rink. We invested in new board
games and got some toboggans and built
a giant snow hill.
All of these things were vital in the care
we offer to our students. The students
benefited from having all of these options
on campus, being able to safely engage in
physical activity. Having those options to
come out of their rooms and interact with
others helped make the year as fun and
amazing as it has been.

Athletics
By Adam Ens, Director of Athletics
This year has certainly
exercised our creative
muscles, but we have
come up with a wide
variety of innovative
ways to keep our
students active.

Over winter, Mel Siemens and helpers
have been busy providing on campus
solutions for our students. The walking
trails have never looked so nice, the
skating rink was in tip-top shape, and
we had our own crokicurl arena which
was smooth as glass. Students interested
in curling were able to practice weekly

in small groups at the Rosthern Curling
Club, and later in the season alternated
to weekly crokicurl games. We even had
“Mount Rosthern” (a large snow hill) built
to provide a place for students to go
sledding!
One big highlight from this year was our
nordic ski club. Our newly-purchased,
cross-country skis have been well used.
There were weekly nordic ski club events
with students and staff participating.
The ski equipment also found good use
on our Valley Regional Park trails, and on
a well-enjoyed trip near the end of the
season to Eb’s trails in the Nisbet forest.
Another highlight from the winter was our
Winter Olympics which allowed students
to compete in a variety of outdoor events.
The water gun biathlon, I thought, was a
particularly entertaining event.
While we can’t yet play traditional
basketball indoors, we have organized
basketball skill sessions where students
have been honing their basketball abilities.
The students put their skills on display
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at the end of March with an NBA all-star
style competition including a three point
competition, skills competition and trick
shot/dunk competition. We had many
participants! Our weight room has also
never been busier, we’ve even had to
organize a sign-up sheet due to the high
interest.

Academics
By Karalee Kuny, VP of Academics
This semester at RJC
includes one of my
favourite subjects:
health science. I love
science, biology and the
human body. When this
course was created, I hopped on board
as a pilot teacher and even worked with
the Saskatchewan ministry of education
to help create material for teachers across
the province. I have known that I wanted
to teach health since elementary school
(grade two to be exact). Sometimes I am
so emboldened by my love of science
that when it is time to teach other subject
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A highlight for some of our students has
also been the new golf club. They have
been playing rounds on the local golf
simulator with plans to take their game
outside as the weather warms. Speaking
of warming up, our local, long-distance
staffer (David Epp) has been organizing a
run club. Dozens of participants, of all skills

levels, have already been heading out on
run/ walks this spring. So, while it hasn’t
been a normal year by any stretch, there
are still many opportunities around school
to get moving and join with classmates in
some movement-based fun. Stay safe and
stay active out there!

matter I feel like I might lose my identity as
a “woman in STEM.” Science is a strength of
mine and something I am rather proud of.
This semester I was reminded that many of
us who are comfortable doing something
objective and factual can find great joy
in the mess and vulnerability of creativity.
Dance has now been added to my roster of
classes. I grew up taking dance classes and
continued to pick up classes in adulthood,
primarily as a way to stay healthy and
active. I have also helped choreograph
dance numbers for our annual musical for
many years, so teaching students to move
to music isn’t entirely new. One weekend
while I was waiting outside, a group of
people watched me build three counts-of-

eight to Jennifer Lopez’s Let’s Get Loud. It
was odd, but I couldn’t stop because I had
class the next day and needed to be ready
for my students.
We can easily pigeonhole ourselves as
being right brained or left brained, when
we are, in fact, a whole person. The balance
I gain from accessing both sides of myself
each day is a reminder to me to nurture
the whole child in each of my students. I
am proud that we are a school committed
to a well-rounded academic program.
Students at RJC should be able to find their
strengths and also what feeds their souls.

development
A community of support:
A donor story by Don Klaassen
school” beating teams from the cities)
and Chorale (#606 from the brown
hymnal) were particularly memorable.
But the main thing that really made
it so special was the strong sense of
community that I felt. I had never been
a part of anything quite like it. There is
something unique that happens when
a bunch of teenagers live, play and pray
together. I felt really blessed to be a part
of that experience.

In March of my grade 12 year I suffered
a spinal cord injury in
The main thing that really made
a hockey game and
became a quadriplegic.
[RJC] so special was the strong
I spent the rest of
sense of community that I felt. I
that school year in
the hospital in rehab.
had never been a part of
Everyone at the school
anything quite like it.
was a big support to
me, and they kept me as connected as
Academics, sports, singing, dorm life
possible in the circumstances. I was able
and the daily chapels were all a big
to make it out on graduation day to be
part of my RJC experience. I found that
there with my class, but soon they were
the more I got involved, the more the
off to new lives and I had to figure out
school gave back to me. Road trips with
how to adjust to my new reality.
volleyball teams (the “little Christian
That was a process that took some
time, but after a year at home I moved
to Saskatoon and started attending
university. Eventually I graduated with
a law degree and I’ve been fortunate
to have a fulfilling career for the last
16 years as a lawyer with Canada’s
Department of Justice. The foundation
I had developed at RJC was a big
part of all of that spiritual, academic
and professional development, and
a constant source of really great
Rob Borne and Don Klaassen
memories.

“

“

RJC has pretty much always been
a part of my life. My family and the
church I grew up attending both had
connections to the school going back
to its early days. I went to events there
as a kid, and when my brother and
some older friends of mine attended
the school before me I really looked
forward to my turn. I was fortunate to
have the opportunity to begin at RJC
in grade 10 together with a number of
friends from Rosthern who I had grown
up with.

My RJC experience means a lot to
me and I want more kids to have that
opportunity. The school was there for
me because of the many people who
built and sustained it all those years
before I arrived. I view it as part of my
responsibility to pay it forward so RJC
is there for generations to come. I love
that the school continues to innovate
and broaden the learning experiences
for students. In our world today, it’s still
so important to have a school like RJC
with the message of loving God and
loving your neighbour at its core. I’m
proud to support that.
Don Klaassen (1992) is an RJC 115
visionary donor, part of the RJC 115
Turnaround strategy for renewal and
growth, and a monthly donor.
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Thank you to our 2019-20 RJC D
General Operations
Donors
Aberdeen Mennonite
Church
Action Office Interiors
Affinity Credit Union
Rosthern Agencies
Jake & Verdell Andres
Leonard & Kathy Andres
Alan Ashdown
Irene Baergen
Alina Balzer
Geraldine Balzer
Margaret Balzer
Daniel & Alina Balzerson
Emma Bartel
Gerhard Bartel Foundation
Robert & Dorothy Bartel
Sarah Bartel
Wilfred Bartel
Ken Bechtel & Audrey
Mierau Bechtel
Jacob Berg
Edward & Judi Bergen
Heinrich & Maria Bergen
Norman Bergen
Miriam Bezeau
Curtis Bleile
Dennis & Margaret Boldt
Joan Boldt
Kevin & Melanie Boldt
Katherine Boldt
Keith Boldt
Liam Boldt
Eileen Bone
Ross & Hedie Borne
Elaine Bourassa
Kate Boyer
Dick & Kathy Braun
Kathy Braun
Hannah Brooks
Linda Buchanan
Jake & Louise Buhler
Laurent & Margot Bussiere
Douglas & Kimberley
Campbell
Craig Skubleny & Lisa Case
Cheerful Mission Circle
Dae-hyun Choi & Eun-Mi
Kim
Nutana Park Mennonite
Church
Menno & Ethel Classen
Michelle Cleland
Rosthern Seniors Curling
Club
Callahan Collier
Pat Cooley
Iris Couture
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Amanda Craddock
Crescent Ridge Services
Matthew Enns & Katie
Crockett
Kandi Cuthbert
Mitchell & Bonnie Dahl
Ralph & Rita Dahl
Ken Dahl
Monica Dalke
Kevin & Janna Dauk
Lois DeGurse
Sheralyn Derksen
Ron & Denise Dick
Maxine Dick
Susan Dick Andres
Eldon & Marlene Driedger
Evan Driedger
Gordon Enns & Lynn
Driedger Enns
Heather Driedger
Irvin & Donna Driedger
Daniel Driediger
Ric & Theresa Driediger
Elfrieda Dueck
Erwin & Katie Dueck
Lori Dueck
Rod Dueck
Edmund Enns & Mary Dyck
Estate of C. Dyck
John R & Paula Dyck
George Dyck
Heidi Dyck
Wilma Dyck
Kelly Ediger
Roy Eichendorf
Eigenheim Mennonite
Church
Eigenheim Women’s
Fellowship
John & Alma Elias
Brian & Sylvia Enns
Carolyn Enns
Elmer & Cathy Enns
Eryn Enns
Jean Enns
Judith Enns
Paul Enns
Ruth Enns
Adam & Sara Ens
Jesse & Nadine Ens
Joel & Heather Ens
Mildred Ens
Wes & Gwen Ens
Agnes Epp
Betty Epp
Darryl & Valerie Epp
David Epp
Delmer & Elsie Epp
Donald & Christine Epp
Elsbeth Epp Moyer

Erik & Cara Epp
Ernest & Elva Epp
Ewald Epp
George & Agnes Epp
George & Joanne Epp
Harold Epp
Henry & Lillian Epp
Hildegard Epp
Delmer & Elsie Epp
Jennifer Epp
Jim & Brenda Epp
Jonathan Epp
Judy Epp
Karen Epp
Kenneth & Anne Epp
Larry & Denise Epp
Lorne & Hilda Epp
Marg Epp
Michael & Wendy Epp
Nancy Epp
Norman & Diana Epp
Ralph & Bev Epp
Rosalind Epp
Ryan Epp
Edward & Katherine Ewert
Ted & Joanne Ewert
Anita Falk
Victor Falk
Henry Fast
Hillary Fast
Gerald Fast
Nicholas & Breanne Fast
Ray & Helen Fast
Bruce & Norma Mae Fehr
Doreen Fehr
Jenny Fehr
Scott Feick
First Mennonite Church
Jim Flath & Annette Epp
Cameron & Tamara
Forrester
Edith Fransen
Aaron Friesen
Friesen’s Bigway Foods
Don & Lou Friesen
Edith Friesen
Elizabeth Friesen
Gary & Anne Friesen
H Edward Friesen
Hertha Friesen
Jonathan & Ruth Friesen
Justine Friesen
Kevin & Diane Friesen
Lorne & Lillian Friesen
Nettie Friesen
Patty Friesen & Patrick
Preheim
Paul & Carol Friesen
Ruth Friesen
Sharon Friesen

Margaret Friesen-Petkau
Verner & Anne Friesen
David & Marlene Froese
Harry & Mary Ann Froese
Velma Froese
Adalberto & Clara Funes
Eric Funk
Erna & Henry Funk
Hans & Elsie Funk
Henry & Erna Funk
Isaac & Grace Funk
Macaila Funk
Mary Funk
Peter & Justine Funk
Ray Funk
John Gascho & Rhonda
Hildebrand Gascho
Frank Gerbrandt
Reginald & Collene
Gerbrandt
Rudy & Colleen Gingerich
Globe Printers
Tiera Goertz
Edward Goerzen
Charlene Greve
Glen & Sandra Grismer
Cornelius & Sarah Guenther
Gary & Audrey Gullickson
Cornelia Gutwin
Donna Marie Hagen
Kirsten Hamm-Epp & Ian
Epp
Chris & Adrienne Harder
Hedwig Harder
Lorraine Harder
Miriam Harder
Velma Harder
Edith Hebert
Nancy Hebert
Edward & Sharon Heide
Debra Heinrichs & Stan
Bartel
Heinrichs Family Fund
Heinrichs
Elsie Heinrichs
Ruth Heinrichs
Dennis & Lovetta Helmuth
Ruth Quiring Heppner
Erin Henderson-Castle
Herschel Ebenfeld
Mennonite Church
Brian & Dianne Hildebrandt
David & Katherine
Hildebrandt
Harvey & Joan Hildebrandt
Mark & RaeLynn
Hildebrandt
Jacob Hoeppner
Marian Hooge Jones
Peter & Diane Hooge

Sandra Horst
Alexander Hosford
Stephanie Hughes
Serena Ilott
Rebecca Isaak
Rianna Isaak
Elaine Janzen
Elsie Janzen
Eugene Janzen
Hedy Janzen
Helen Janzen
John McMinn & Melana
Janzen
Kaitlyn Janzen
Nathan & Marla Janzen
Nicholas Janzen
Richard & Audrey Janzen
Ted & Bev Janzen
William & Elenora Janzen
David & Dolores Jeffares
Benjamin Jones
Audrey Kampen
Edward & Shirley Kasdorf
Sarah Kasdorf
Kent & Teresa Keller
Jenny Kerber
Elvera Kirk
Allan & Renata Klassen
Anne Klaassen
Art Klassen
Bruno & Caroline Klassen
Donald Klaassen
Eileen Klaassen
Elizabeth Klaassen
Erwin & Elvera Klassen
Leah Klaassen
Les & Eileen Klassen Hamm
Pat Klassen
Verna Klassen
Walter & Katharine Klassen
Walter & Ruth Klaassen
Fion Ko
Garry & Glenis Koop
Robert & Ruth Ann Koop
Norma Koop
Tony & Louise Kosokowsky
Armin & Edith Krahn
Charlene Krahn
Christine Krahn
Harvey & Ruth Krahn
Rudy & Elfrieda Krahn
Victor & Loretta Krahn
Elmer & Elvina Krause
Waldemer & Margaret
Krause
Alvin Krause
Mary Krause
Megan Krause
Peter & Laura Kroeger
Archie & Gwendoyn Kruger

Donors!
Ken & Mary Kruger
Viola Kruger
Karalee Kuny
Iona Labersweiler
Lakeshore Tree Farms Ltd.
Lakeview Insurance Brokers
Harold Lane
Patricia Lang
Johnny Lau
Alan & Shelly Laughlin
Gwendolyn Laughlin
Patrick Laughlin
Ben & Marlie Leis
Brad & Jana Lepp
Shelley Lepp
Helena Lesser
J Donald Letkeman
Mary Lillesaar
Gerhard & Kathy Luitjens
Rita MacDonald
James & Sarah MacMillan
Hugo Malan
Carl & Christina MartensFunk
Grant & Angela Martens
Harvey & Linda Martens
Irene Martens
Irvin & Anne Martens
John Martens
Peter & Terry Martens
Ruth Martens
Sylvan & Karen Martens
Walter & Rosella Martens
Wilhelm & Alvira Martens
Ron & Carrie McDonald
Doug & Diane McKinnell
Michelle McKinnell
Mennonite Central
Committee (Sask)
Mennonite Church Alberta
Mennonite Church
Saskatchewan
Mennonite Trust Ltd
Gerald & Anne Metrunec
Elizabeth Metrunec
Gaylord & Lois Mierau
Kerry Enns & Gina Mierau
Enns
David & Susie Neufeld
Elmer & Erna Neufeld
Elsie Neufeldt
Robert Neufeldt
Anita Nickel
Howard Nickel
Jacob Nickel Gifting Fund
Les & Dolores Nickel
Lorene Nickel
Robert & Miranda Nickel
North Star Church
Fred & Ann Odnokon

Charles & Leila Olfert
Dan & Pam Olfert
David & Hermine Olfert
Eric & Verna Olfert
Jeff Olfert
Erwin P. Patkau
Glenn Patkau
Hilda Patkau
Ted & Barb Paetkau
A & M Pauls Memorial
Bursary
Peace Mennonite Church
Dwayne & Lynn Pearce
John & Katie Penner
Menno & Melita Penner
Naomi Penner
Peter & Margaret Penner
Richard Penner
Rita Penner
Agnes Peters Gifting Fund
Agnes L Peters
Doris Peters
Gordon Peters
Helen Peters
John & Edna Peters
Peter & Margaret Peters
Robert Peters
Sheryl Plenert
Eric Quiring
Dianne Ratzlaff
Arnold Kroeger & Carey
Redekopp-Kroeger
Allan & Bev Regehr
Dale & Debbie Regehr
Cornelius Regier
Elder P Regier Memorial
Elmer & Agnes Regier
Harold Regier
Karl & Sylvia Regier
Kathleen Regier
Laurie & Glenna Regier
Leslie & Lillian Regier
Robert & Marion Regier
Steve Regier
Victor & Sarah Regier
Val Regier
Len Reimer
Don & Janice Rempel
Gifting Fund
Frieda Rempel
Anne Retzlaff
George & Edith Riekman
Glenn & Elaine Riekman
Sharryl Riekman
Evelyn Roden
Glen & Sharon Roney
Brian & Delilah Roth
Dennis & Paula Roth
Eldrid & Phyllis Roth

Linda Rudachyk & Greg
Bobbitt
Betty Rudachyk
Henry Sawatzky
Brenda & Terry
Schellenberg
Ron & Sue Schellenberg
Allison Schmidt
Ed & Trudy Schmidt
Lloyd & Cheryl Schmidt
Waldtraut Schmidt
William Schofield
Elaine Schroeder
Peter & Lydia Schroeder
Leo & Donna Schulz
Margaret Scott
Zachariah Scott
Zac & Aleta Shellenberg
Ambros Siemens
John & Helen Siemens
Kerri Siemens
Lois Siemens
Melvin Siemens
Ruth Siemens
Kent & Julie-Anne Sillars
Rosemary Slater
Margaret Starchuck
Pauline Steinmann
Joan Stephens & David
Warkentin
Lyle & Linda Stucky
Mervyn & Marjorie Sutton
Gerry & Linda Swab
Anne Thiessen
Bernie & Kathy Thiessen
Harold & Tobi Thiessen
Hilda Thiessen
Ingrid Thiessen
Jacqueline Thiessen & Brad
Nichol
Nicole Thiessen & Tim
Campbell
Bill Thiessen
Alex Tiessen
Brent Tiessen
Elfrieda Tiessen
Erwin & Ruth Tiessen
Nicole Tiessen
Paul & Lois Tiessen
Ray & Karen Tiessen
Guenther & Ruth Toews
Ivan & Margaret Unger
Verner & Elvira Unrau
Hugo & Elena Valle
Julia & Rob Vanden Heuvel
Peter & Denise Voth
Hilda Voth
Anne Wahl
Elsie Warkentin

Heather Warkentin &
Wayne Garnett
Herman & Gayle Warkentin
Kathy Warkentin
Lee & Sarah Warkentin
Luke & Stephanie
Warkentin
Thomas & Teresa Warkentin
Ruth Warkentin
Vic Warkentin
Margaret Watson
David & Lori WeilerThiessen
Arnold & Beatrice Wichert
Cornelius & Mary Wiebe
Dave & H Linda Wiebe
Jacob Wiebe
Myrna Wiebe
Tina Wiebe
Walter & Elsie Wiebe
Elfriede Wieler
Curtis & Jill Wiens
Devin Wiens
Gerald Wiens
Hilde Wiens
Katie Wiens
Peter & Leona Wiens
Rod & Laurie Wiens
Tim & Lavonne Wiens
Trevor Wiens & Brenda
Tiessen-Wiens
Margo Willie
David & Anne Winter
Sarah Wolfe
Stan & Barbara Wolfe
Willard Wolfe
Women in Mission
Grant & Janice Wood
Ryan & Dana Wood

Monthly Donors
Irene Baergen
Geraldine Balzer
Joan Boldt
David Epp
Hildegard Epp
Jim & Brenda Epp
Judy Epp
Victor Falk
Mackenzie Fast & Sarah
Unrau
Jim Flath
Cam & Tammy Forrester
Kenna Forrester
Kevin & Diane Friesen
Lorraine Harder
Peter & Diane Hooge
Ted & Bev Janzen
Richard Janzen

Elvera Kirk
Walter & Ruth Klaassen
Fion Ko
Garry Koop
Karalee Kuny
Michelle Martens
Angela Nickel
Naomi Penner
Steve Regier
Brian & Delilah Roth
Allison Schmidt
Alex Tiessen
Nicole Tiessen
Guenther Toews
Myrna Wiebe
Devin Wiens
Jill Wiens
Margo Willie
Ryan & Dana Wood

RJC 115
Visionary Donors
Kevin & Melanie Boldt
George Dyck
Joel & Heather Ens
Dorene Epp
Erik & Cara Epp
Nancy Epp
Roger & Rhonda Epp
George Fehr
Edith Friesen
Paul & Carol Friesen
Homer Friesen
Harry & Mary Ann Froese
Erna Funk
Donald & Elaine Greve
Hedwig Harder
Donald Klaassen
Menno & Melita Penner
Daniel Regier
Student Representative
Council
Bernie & Kathy Thiessen
Nicole Tiessen
Ryan & Dana Wood

Memorial Donors
Verna Klassen 1929-2020
Bill Kruger 1931-2020

Thank-you to our
many anonymous
donors, and for
your continued
support of our
school!
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Choirs
& Cakes
By Alex Tiessen, Director of Development
and Admissions
March was a memorable
month for many of us,
marking one full year of
the pandemic. In spring
of 2020, RJC staff took
their first shot at putting
together an online fundraiser, Virtual
Choirs & Cakes. In spring of 2021, Choirs &
Cakes was once again held online.
There were a wide variety of groups
included in the program this year. Richard
Janzen led the RJC Singers, RJC ManChoir,
as well as a virtual alumni and friends
choir, and a virtual global community
choir. Karalee Kuny led a new group, the
RJC dance class, with their first public
performance of the year. Special guests
included: Coro Nova, an amatuer choir
based in Saskatoon made up of RJC
alumni and friends; tenor Philip Klaassen
(2007); and the Winnipeg-based rock band
Mahogany Frog, consisting of Graham Epp
(1997), Jesse Warkentin (1997), and Andy
Rudolph (2002).

An online cake and dessert auction ran for
24 hours from the start of the event on the
RJC website. Special thanks to Shekinah
Retreat Centre, Jenae Funk, Stephanie
Warkentin, Stration Arts Centre Tearoom,
Linda Rudachyk, David and Lori WeilerThiessen, Lois and Paul Tiessen, and Nicole
Tiessen for their generous donation of
auction items.

Thanks to all who participated and
watched the event. Because of your
generosity, we were able to meet our
$30,000 fundraising goal! In case you
missed it, you can watch Virtual Choirs &
Cakes on the RJC website at
rjc.sk.ca/cakes.

New corporate sponsorship program
Every year RJC is fortunate to receive
financial support from a number of
businesses and organizations who believe
in the ongoing work of the school.
Corporate sponsorships continue to play
a significant role in our annual fundraising
strategy. This year, we are pleased to

introduce our new annual Corporate
Partners in Education program.

Businesses and organizations will receive a
variety of benefits all year by purchasing
a Gold ($2,000+), Silver, ($1,000) or
Bronze ($750) package.

If you would like to join our sponsorship
program, email
development@rjc.sk.ca or visit rjc.sk.ca/
sponsors for more information.

Set up a scholarship

Thank you!

You can give the RJC experience to students who may otherwise
not be able to afford it. If you would like to give to RJC by setting
up an annual scholarship for a student to attend RJC, please
contact the development office at
development@rjc.sk.ca to make arrangements. By giving in this
way you can help more students attend the school.

It is because of your generous, prayerful support that RJC can
continue to deliver diverse and well-rounded programs for
students. We are grateful to our supporting regional churches,
Mennonite Church Saskatchewan and
Mennonite Church Alberta, as well as the financial gifts and
support of RJC alumni and friends.
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Admissions
MAKE AN
IMPACT:
give monthly
RJC is grateful to have a generous network
of support. Consider becoming a part of
RJC’s monthly donor base.

We are currently accepting applications for September 2021. Students and
families who are interested in a tour of the school can arrange an appointment
by emailing admissions@rjc.sk.ca. Application forms can be completed online
at rjc.sk.ca/apply.

Entrance scholarships
Applications for scholarships are due June 1. Contact admissions@rjc.sk.ca to
be sent an application form.
•
Hans & Elsie Funk Scholastic Achievement Award
Grade 10 student ($400)
•
Hans & Elsie Funk Scholastic Achievement Award
Grade 11 student ($400)
•
Jacob G. Nickel Scholarship ($1,600)
•
Out-of-province Alumni Scholarship ($2,000)
•
Mennonite Church Alberta Scholarship ($4,000)

Referral program
If you know a student who would love RJC, make sure to refer them and you
can save money on your own tuition! The new student referral incentive
provides a $250 tuition credit to an RJC family for each new student that
they refer who enrolls and attends RJC in the 2021-22 school year. Up to a
maximum of $500 per family.

Bursaries
Thanks to the generosity of donors, financial support is available to families
who otherwise could not afford the RJC experience. We encourage any
families who might find the cost of tuition a barrier to reach out to us to have
a conversation.

Virtual open house
Watch a recording of our virtual open house and Friday Night Live event. Learn
about our school programs, hear reflections from a student and parent, and
enjoy our student variety show. The video can be found on our YouTube channel.

Virtual info night

Save the date: May 14 at 7:00 p.m. (CST). Join us for a new virtual info night
and hear from a panel of students about their experience at RJC. There will
also be information about school programs, financial aid and more! Register
by emailing admissions@rjc.sk.ca
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Upcoming events
COMING JUNE 2021
via online streaming at SHOWTIX4U.COM

Calendar of
events
15th Annual Golf Classic
Saturday, May 29
Valley Regional Park

RJC Spring Showcase
Sunday, May 30, 7:00 p.m.
A virtual event

RJC Musical
Book by
Music by
Lyrics by
BRIDGET CARPENTER TOM KITT BRIAN YORKEY
Based on the novel Freaky Friday by
MARY RODGERS
and the Disney films

Friday, June 18
Streamed online through SHOWTIX4U.com

RJC Graduation
Date TBD

2021/22 Registration day and first
day of school
Monday, September 6 & Tuesday, September 7,
2021
Now accepting applications for the 2021/22
school year.

Alumni volleyball and soccer
tournament
Date TBD

High School
Rosthern, SK
www.rjc.sk.ca

FREAKY FRIDAY ONE ACT EDITION
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI (www.mtishows.com).

Homecoming fundraiser 2021
October 2021

Decade grads
During this unique time, staying connected is important. RJC encourages those who are celebrating a decade reunion in 2021 to look for
new ways to connect with their class. If a class were interested in visiting the RJC campus, special arrangements can be made by calling
the development office 1-306-232-4222. Please email Denelda Fast (deneldafast@hotmail.com) if you have any questions.
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connect stories
Building connections no matter what
An interview with grade 10 student Evan Janzen

this year, activities after school, stuff like
the Sam and Sadie Hawkins or just those
evening events. Even hanging out after
school to study or just hang out with
people has connected me.

What are some of the activities you’ve
participated in?
I did some badminton and curling, and
joined the RJC
Singers, ManChoir,
RJC gives you an opportunity to
and the nordic
play different sports and try new
ski club. So I
participated in
things. Everyone there tries new
quite a few things.
things and so you fit right in.
And that’s kind
of helped build
relationships with my classmates and
peers.
What have you enjoyed about or
learned from farming over the years?
Were any of the things you tried this
Well it’s taught me a lot of discipline. You’ve
year new to you?
got to have a lot of faith because it doesn’t
I played a lot of sports, but I’ve never
come easy. There’s lots of challenges and
played football before. And joining a
stuff you have to overcome. You’ve got no
singing group, like a choir, I’ve never really
control of the weather, you’ve got to just
been a part of that. Everyone’s accepting
hope that you get good weather so you
of you, and so you just kind of join. Even
can have a successful year. It’s something
if you maybe aren’t the best at something
I’ve always been around, it’s kind of all I
you’ll fit in and be fine. At another school it
know. I’d rather have this life than a ninemight not be that way, and RJC gives you
to-five day job.
an opportunity to play different sports and
try new things. Everyone there tries new
What have you learned or experienced
things and so you fit right in.
at RJC that you think will help you in
the future?
How has the academic side of things
Probably one of the major things that I’ve
been so far?
learned is you don’t look at anyone in a
It’s been really good. I found it a lot better
negative way, you always see someone
than my public school that I went to
or help someone out through their day
before. I think the teachers, I’ve just been
and just make it a positive experience for
able to connect with more. They’re there
everyone.
for helping you learn, but they’re there for
more than just that. They’re there to lead
If you were talking to a student, or
you along and I’ve found all the teachers
family who was considering going to
very good and helpful and they have
RJC, what would you say to them?
definitely made a positive difference in my
I would say that it’d be a good idea! It’s
learning.
a positive experience, and it would be
something that they would definitely
enjoy.

How has your first year been so far?
It’s been good! It’s really been a different
experience—even with COVID it’s been
really good and a lot better than the
previous school I went to. I’ve been able to
connect deeper with friends, and it seems
like everyone has a good relationship and
gets along very well.
How have things been with COVID-19
this year?
It’s for sure been different, but even just
being able to go to school and not doing
online courses, I’m just thankful for that.
It’s still been good no matter what. I think
they found a good way to adapt to the
circumstances and make it enjoyable.
You live at home, do you still feel like
you get to be part of the community?
Oh yeah, for sure. I mean through activities,
even though there weren’t as many sports
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“

“

It’s an unusual year to start as a student
at RJC High School. We talked to grade 10
student Evan Janzen about his first year,
and he shared that despite the pandemic
RJC’s community spirit is still strong.

While going to RJC you’re also living
at home on the family farm. Is that
something you have been involved in
growing up?
Yeah, all my life I’ve been around it. I help
out a lot on the farm, my grandpa’s done
it, my great grandpa, now my dad’s doing
it, and I’m sure it’ll get passed down to me
and I’ll continue that tradition.

connect stories

As long as you’re growing

Two RJC graduates share about their lives on different ends of the agriculture spectrum
their own farm.

These days, the best words to describe
Emily’s life are homesteader and
outdoorswoman. She and her family live
in Rosthern, but she has farm plots with
different crops at friends’ homes and
acreages. She also hunts, traps and fishes,
and raises meat rabbits at their home. “A
lot of those things that I do are considered
hobbies for some folks,” she says, “but I’ve
made it so that it actually sustains my
family.”
While it’s not a traditional form of
agriculture, this life is one she’s been drawn
to since childhood. “That draw to provide
from the land started from a really young
age,” she says. “I always had this fantasy
of providing for myself and cutting out
that middle person.” Through farming and
hunting, Emily is able to provide most of
the food her family eats. She has developed
a market in town for the meat rabbits and
sells the fur she gets from trapping.
At the other end of the agriculture
spectrum is Ian Epp, another RJC grad
(2009). Ian grew up farming, and even while
he was at RJC he would go home and help

out after school. After graduation he went
to the University of Saskatchewan and got a
bachelor of science in agriculture. As he was
finishing up his degree he also started up
his own canola farm, renting land outside of
the city and commuting back and forth. “I
usually joke, but it’s actually pretty accurate,
that my university marks were dependent
on how fast we wrapped up harvest,” he
says. “If there was a fast harvest, I was a
pretty good student, if we were combining
due midterms in November, I wasn’t quite
as good of a student.”

When they think about the connections
between their time at RJC and the lives
they’re living now, both Ian and Emily see
a lasting impact. Emily still thinks about the
skills she learned in the outdoor ed class at
RJC. “Because I work as an outdoorswoman,
the outdoor ed class, I still refer to it,”
she says. “That was a class that I felt was
preparing me for something later.”

For Ian his time at RJC helped broaden
his world view, specifically the Alternative
Learning and Service
A lot of those things that I do
Opportunity trip to Guatemala
are considered hobbies for some
and travel to inner cities in
folks, but I’ve made it so that it
Winnipeg and Saskatoon.
actually sustains my family.”
“For a small town farm boy
that was very much an eye
Today he has dual roles in the ag world,
opening experience,” he says, to see
he continues to run his own farm, but also
people who didn’t always have enough to
works as a teaching agronomist for the
eat or struggled to sustain their families.
Canola Council of Canada. In the winter
Now as someone who grows food that is
months he spends a lot of time travelling
exported around the world, he thinks about
(pre-pandemic at least) teaching farmers
the people who will be eating it. “That is
and other agronomists about the latest
something that sticks in the back of my
research and helping to improve harvests.
mind,” he says. “I’m not going to see those
people, but you know that at the end of the
Ian finds the two parts of his work inform
day I’m feeding people. That’s something
each other and provide balance in his life.
that inspires you to get up in the morning.”
He enjoys the plant science side, looking
at fields and trying to solve problems. But
Stay posted on the RJC website for the
when giving advice to farmers he has the
Rosthern Ag Society video, featuring Emily
perspective of someone who’s also running
Hand and Ian Epp, currently in production.

“

“

For many students the outdoor education
class at RJC was fun, memorable and
character building. But for most, the skills
aren’t ones they now use in their everyday
life. For Emily Hand (2002), however, that is
exactly what happened.

While both Ian and Emily are practicing
very different kinds of agriculture, both
are members of the Rosthern Agricultural
Society. Both recently participated in a
video that highlights agriculture in the
Rosthern community and also shows the
diversity of farming that members do.
Emily says while there are different kinds
of farmers in the society, everyone’s work
is welcome. “You can do this at any size, or
any scale, or you can take it any direction, as
long as you’re growing.”
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connect with us
We hope you enjoyed this edition of RJC Connect,
our semi-annual newsletter that keeps you updated
on student life, alumni happenings, school events
and everything that makes the RJC community
such a vibrant, exciting place.

Publications Mail
Agreement No.
40009425

Return undelivered
Canadian addresses to:
RJC High School
Box 5020, 410-6th Avenue
Rosthern, SK S0K 3R0

If you’d like to suggest story ideas, please email us at
development@rjc.sk.ca
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